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ï ”=YORK THEATRE PASSES UNDER ■Hkfcx-i.» • ||i I. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Dec.'A

Kmi/lnrinl WûU/C —An investigation Into the cause of tho 
I I Vf lllvlul I IVtVV fire whlch deetroyed the smoked her- Limit HERE’S / 
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I ring establishment at the Magdalen Ie- 

— I lands last month1 Is being held here to- 
*. I day by Insurance Adjuster Jarvis. The

PURE
WOOLJawmCONTROL Iff W AND PROCTOR SWEEPS.

Whether you are a man or woman, it is a pretty 
Important thing to know how to get TWEEDS that are 
absolutely pure wool.

The above trade mark is the guide post to satisfaction. 
Find the Hewson brand, and you find quality and purity. .

piled the roads with drifts and bus- i $gtooo. Insurance 16,200
MndB' Tba Sails- Dr. Wm. Saunders, of Ottawa, ex- 

"™Ty Harvey railway baa been put pimentai farm. Is here to select a site 
.completely out of business, the tram tot the proposed Dominion Bxperi- 
todçy not venturing ont of Albert. mental Farm In this province, which 

The storm was pretty well over by will be established at an* early date 
hoon but ae It was reported to be still | near Charlottetown, 
drifting heavily up the line. It was 
not thought advisable to make a start.

Fleming's Lamp Jew Ceresrt
1

51. John Now Inc m m the Ketth CM, an6 WW Have CatteB
ft.

"v-sa^tâ^er
Most complete veterinary book 
to be given sway. Dareblr bow 
and ilTosttsted. Write «a for a

FLEMiire
rteiv* wwf, Twww.

:Its own ReprooiitaUiie, Although Mr. Armstrong Si Ms 
an Merest.

Roy Long, of Tyne Valley, now a etu- 
..... . dent at Jit. Allison; Athol W-. Sea-
™. ,C°Jl8e,1UenCe D0 malU have been I man, of Charlottetown, student at Dal- 

recelved from outside today, and there 
w Is a poor prospect of any tomorrow

^ . A over the railway, if 'he high wind now 
J as. B. Moore Is expected in the dty prevailing keeps up all night. The 

today to look after their Interests. It telephone and telegraphic service are 
is undrestood that the circuit will in both crippled. The roads are in a very
future have a representative here, al- bad state, there being In some loeall- j CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, Dec. 
though Mr. Armstrong retains part In- ties long stretches of bare ground and 8—Summer navigation between Pictou 
terest In the' house. It Is understood la others drifts that arc practically 1m- and Charlottetown closed today. The 
that the circuit would have preferred passable. The weather has been severe winter steamer Mint© began the wln- 
a lease of'the house, but this was not since Sunday, ànd Is bitterly cold to- j ter service on that route leaving this 
ratlsf^etory to Mr. Armstrong. night. | morning with malls and passengers.

The Empress Closed the summer ser- 
ST. MARTINS, N. B., Dec. 6.— A 1 Vice between Snmmerstde and Point dn 

quiet wedding was solemnised at the Chene yesterday. On Monday the Stan- 
Baptlst parsonage Wednesday evening, I ley takes up the winter service be- 
Dec. 6, when Rev. C. W. Townsend tween Summerside and Cape Tormen- 
united in marriage Louise Kane, only tine.
daughter of John Kane, and Rowland j The Liberal convention to nominate 
Graves of this place. The bride, who a candidate for the Federal House for 
was unattended, was becomingly Queens County as successor to the late 
gowned in a blue cloth jsult, with white Hon. George Simpson, will be held at 
fur'stole and hat to match, and looked | Charlottetown on December 28th. 
very charming indeed. She was the 
recipient of many handsome presents,
which attested to the esteem In which I monthly business meeting of the Elgin 
she filled the position of saleslady In Baptist Church, Saturday, it was de- 
the St. Martins Trading Co.’e store. 1 elded to hold the annual roll-call Sun- 
She was also a member of the Baptist | day, Dec. 30th. The church also voted

to adopt the minimum salary plan of 
the Baptist Home Mission Board.

The Baptist Sunday school and the
MONTREAL, Dec. «.-An exceeding-1 class a? a™nEl"f '°rV

ly bright wedding took place in the 1 Christmas tree celebration for Christ
church of St. John the Evangelist yes
terday, when Miss Dora MacDougall 
was married to Lieut. Walker Harden- 
brooke Bell, of Toronto, formerly of 
St. John. The bride was attended by 
Miss Grace Paterson, who was charm
ingly attired in pink, and Stuart Bell, 
of St. John, acted as groomsman. Mrs.
MacDougall, mother of the bride, who 
was a most picturesque figure at the 
wedding, gave away her daughter,who 
wore a smart travelling costume of 
blue cloth and blue velvet toque to 
match, and carried a magnificent 
shower bouquet of lilies of the valley.
The ceremony wa. rformed by Rev.
Edmund French, and C. A. E. Harris,
Mus. Doc., who came from Ottawa to 
honor the bride, played during the ser
vice as only Mr. Harris can play. Just 
the Immediate relatives were present, 
and after the wedding they met at 
Mrs. MacDougall'• residence, where
refreshments were served, the bride, „ . _ , _
cutting the wedding cake with thel der U“\partr raad« a
groomsman’s sword, after which the I *reat 6ain thla *3 now en ,
bride and groom left for Quebec amid a to have a regular ballot arrangement, 
shower of silver horse shoes. The bride the same as the Democrats or Rebuh- 
was the recipient of many beautiful P"ty •»*> «lected one
presents. Mr. and Mrs. Bell will re-1 membw of the state legislature.
side In Toronto.

GRAHÀÉ - HARMMAN.
Two Maine people were principals in I Siddall, daughter of Frank Btddall, le 

an Interesting event which Rev. T. J. I critically 111 with typhoid fever. 
Deinetadt, rf the Methodist Church, I Colonel and Mrs. J. M. Baird of Mid- 
pcrformed at iis home Wednesday | die SaekvlUe entertained the Royal 
evening.

’ <11 rralBw* ________ WAFTED__________

WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery Stock 
In New Brunswick. Terms 
exceptionally good. Ee- 
tablished thirty years. ' 
Write PELHAM NURSERY C0M 
Toronto, Ont.

Ch FIRE CAUSES $60,080 
LOSS IN NEW GLASGOW

housle; Raymond J. GllUs, of Summer- 
side, apd Chester P. McCarthy, of Tig- 
nlsh, student at St. Dunstan’s College; 
are .the P. B. Island candidates for the 
Rhodes’ Scholarship this year.

(Monday's Sun.) “ '
St. John is to have a Keith’* thea

tre. On Saturday negotiations were 
completed by which the York Theatre 
enters into Keith and Proctor’s dr- 
cult, which has lately been extended 
to take In a number of Maine cities. 
The well-known amusement house will 
probably open on Christmas eve, under 
the naine of Keith's.

About a month ago the Sun received 
a dispatch from Maine that Keith’s cir
cuit was to be extended this way, but 
at the time the managers of none of the 
theatres would confess to be in nego
tiations In the matter. The matter, 
however, has been a subject of eorre- 
epondence since last March between R. 
J Armstrong, the manager, and Jas. 
E. Moore, representing the circuit. The 
deal was concluded on Saturday by 
telephone with Mr. Moore at Portland, 
Me. The arrangement was made on 
behalf of A- Paul Keith, E. F. Albo and 
Jas. E. Moore.

STENOGRAPHERS E 
NEEDED AT ONCE Three Stores Burned Out Yesterday

to Cover Loss MEN WANTED — Reliable men la 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up »to«r 
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places: also distribut- 
tng small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex- 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ- 'Sal 
ment to good, reliable men. No ex* . 
perience necessary. Write for particn* 
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon
don. Ont.. _____ ;

WANTED—Man or woman manager 
In each district to represent established , 
Wholesale Mail Order House, to took 
after local advertising and appointing 
representatives and looking after their 
work generally. $25 a week and ex- 
penses. This Is no catch penny pro
position. For full particulars write W,
A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, Ont.

When Keith's opens on Christmas 
eve. It -^llliBegfc, the continuous vaude
ville performances here. There win be 
a weekly change of bill with two per
formances each day, In the afternoon 
and in the evening with the exception 
of Monday afternoon.

Provincial Government Takes Steps to 
1 Vacancies—Rev. Mr, Carson 

to be Ordained
NEW GLASGOW, Dec. 9.—During 

the intense cold of this morning, when 
the thermometer hovered near the zero 
mark, the fire department was called 
out to fight a fire which, before it had 
burned itself out, destroyed the block 
at the corner of Forth and Provost 
streets, the principal streets of the 
town, and today the business places of 
three of the principal met chants were 
In ruins. The loss in property and 
stock is variously estimated, but it is 
thought that It will reach a no.

Fire started at four o’clock this morn
ing, when a high wind, which almost 
reached the proportions of a gale, was 
blowing. The department was quickly 
on the scene and everything that was 
possible was done to save the build
ings.

The block contained the business 
places of Grant Bros., druggists; Car- 
ew Bros., druggists, and A. F. MeCul- 
louch, two stores, dry goods. The 
block was owned by the estate of the 
late Wm. Chisholm, and the apart
ments over the stores were the quart
ers of the City Clqb and Dr. Garfield 
McDonald's dental parlors. A ware
house at back of Carew’s was also 
burned.

Fire was practfca.il 
at five o’clock, an «hour after it start
ed, and It was out about seven o’clock 
in the morning.

The firemen worked hard to save 
buildings in proximity and were 
successful In their efforts. The value 
of the Chisholm portion of the build
ing was $5,000. Carew Bros.’ stock was 
valued at $7,600, end Grant Bros.’ stock 
at $10,000. Grant Bros, had about 
$2,500 and Clrew Bros, about $2,000 in- 

McCultouch’s stock Is valued

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 9.— 
The provincial government, at its ses
sion on -Thursday evening last in this 
city took steps towards filling the vac
ancies which are expected to soon ex
ist in the ranks of the court stepo- 
graphers of the province.

Under Chapter 117 of the Consolid
ated Statutes of 1903 they appointed 
the following board of examiners :

Dr. Earle, St. John, president of the 
Barristers’ Society.

Dr. Pugsley, St. John, Attorney Gen
eral.

George W. Allen, K.C., this city.
Mr. Devine, whose health Is said to 

have broken down, and Miss Mowatt, 
who has been offered a more lucrative 
position, are both now in New York 
and quite likely to remain there.

S. Dow Simmons, of this city, Is 
therefore the only official court steno
grapher now in the province.

To obtain a position as court steno
grapher a candidate must have a cer
tificate from the board of examiners, 
the qualification for such certificate be
ing able to write 150 words per minute 
for five consecutive minutes.

There are now in the province a 
number of stenographers who have re
ceived certificates, including Joseph 
McPeake, of the Department of Agri
culture office, this city, whose name 
has been mentioned in connection with 
the position.

The death occurred at the Waverley 
Hotel this evening of Elisha Staples 
of Nashwaaksis from cerebrum men
ingitis. He had been sick for about 
three weeks and was employed by the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company 
as a lineman. He was about 35 years 
of age and unmarried.

At the cathedral on Sunday morning 
next Rev. Roy L. Carson will be or
dained, priest and Rlcharfi Bolt deacon. 
It is expected that Bishop Kingdom as
sisted by Codajütor Bishop ’Richardson, 
Will perform the ceremony. In conse
quence of the ordination the parish 
church will be closed next Sunday 
morning In order to give the congrega
tion the opportunity of attending the’ 
service at the cathedral.

It Is quite probable that arrange
ments will be made whereby the shows 
brought down here will spend a sec
ond week between Moncton and Fred
ericton. Arrangements may be made 
later about entering Halifax, but at 
present there is only one theatre there.

vsELGIN.
ELGIN, Dec. 3.— At the regular

Church choir.ES OF CHATHAM AND VICINITY BELL - MacDOUGALL.

mas eve.
Prof. John A. Nicholls of Boston.who 

Is under engagement with the Grand 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., began his New 
Brunswick tour with three meetings to 
Elgin. Sunday evening he spoke in 
the Methodist Church. Rev. M. R. 
Knlght presided. Sunday evening he 
addressed a large meeting of the Bap
tist Church, and Monday he delivered 
a lecture on Slum Life to New York 
In the Baptist Church. •

Tuesday and Wednesday he speaks 
at Petltcodiac; Thursday end Friday 
at Riverside; Saturday at Baptist 
Church, Hillsboro; ’ Sunday, at 11, at 
Baptist Church, Surrey. At 3 o’clock 
a mass meeting In Baptist Church, 
Hillsboro, at 7.30, he speaks at Baptist 
Church, Hopewell Cape, and Monday 
at 7.30 delivers his lecture on The 
Slums of New York.

Prof. Nicholls is chairman of the 
Massachusetts Prohibition party. Un-

MISOBLLANEOUS.
-7MONEY TO LOAN—On dty 

county property at low rate of Inter* 
est H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor.

CH ATHAM, Dec. 6.—Mrs. Regina property adjoining sidewalks and town 
Babineau left on Tuesday for Quebec. Pay one-half each, 
to take a course In music. Aid. Stothart, for the finance com-»-».* » ■»•"»«■ -v "> rsTSis
and nets In the Ice in the river, and $2,240.97. 
on Monday night they got their first 
haul. George Morris took out nearly à

$$-8-1 yr.

FOR SALE
At Hammond Vale, Kings Cw«tyJI.IAid. Stothart alco wanted the assess

ment Set changed and had a commit
tee appointed to bring In a report on 
the subject.

---------------------- .

One dwelling house containing » .
rooms and 2 halls, in good repair; with .■ 
21-2 acres of good land and a good :I 
young orchard of young trees, contain- 
tng apples; also one good corn and hoe ^ 
house; also one good blacksmith shop 
and tools; a 1 so^5 acres of good land,- 
cutting from 20 tons of hay and
one tot of wood land containing 77 |
acres, with about three hundred thou- 
sand of spruce and hardwood lumber. 
on ft For further particulars apply to ^ 
THOB. A. KELLY, Hammond Vale, ^ 
Kings County, N. B. 21-11-6 ,

• • •

ton on the first tide, and others had 
equally good hauls. Smelt is selling at 
6 cents per pound retail. '

The Northumberland Agricultural So
ciety at Its annual meeting elected the 
following officers: Geo. E. Fisher, 
preeideht; Wtn Kerr, 1st vice-president; 
M. F. Noonan, 2nd vice-president; B. 
M. Moran, secretary treasurer. It was 
decided to hold a seed fair in January.

y under control
MONCTON, Dec. 9—Saturday even

ing, Clarke’s east-bound special was 
wrecked a mile east of SaekvlUe, caus
ing a blockade of the road for six or 
eight hours. Numbers $3 and 34 and 
No. 26 Maritime express, and C. P. R. 
were delayed from two to five hours. 
The accident was caused by a broken 
wheel on a coal-laden car. One car was 
derailed and the track damaged to 
seme extent. Express trains were held 
up on both sides of the wreck. Engine 
313, which was in the Red Pine wreck, 
was badly tom to pieces in getting her 
out of the ditch and on the rails. She 
was stripped to such an extent that 
only the frame, boiler and wheels re
main intact. She will be brought to the 
shops for extensive repairs. i -
_ The cold" Wave wàe severely felt he 
last night and today. Fifteen below 
zero wee reported last night, and at * 
o’clock tonight the glass shows ten be
low, with prospects of last night’s rec
ord being broken.

Rev. E. B. Hooper preached his fare
well sermon as rector of St. George’s 
chuch next Sunday, being In St. Paul's, 
St. John, the following Sunday.

Rev. H. Grattan Dockrill, of Lowell, 
Mass., the prospective succesuûr to Rev. 
G. E. Whltehouse, preached in the First 
Baptist church today, and wUl remain

The society has a balance for the year 
of over $200.

Alfred Croeble is now making tee In 
the exhibition skating rink, and it is 
expected that the rink will be open to 
skaters on the 15th Inst.

Michael Murray, R. A. Lawlor, Alex.
Dickson and Alex. WatUng left Tues
day morning for Amherst to attend the 
exhibition- there»

Miss Snowball went to Fredericton on 
Saturday, called there by the death of 
her aunt, Mrs. F. P. Thompson.

Miss Maggie Ward left In Monday 
for Weodsville, N; H., to study nurs
ing In the Cottage Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Fisher left on 
Tuesday for Amherst.

Henry Gordon has gone to Amherst 
to attend the winter fair.

Rev. Dr. Henry O’Leary of Bathurst 
delivered a temperance lecture in the 
C. T. A. hall Sunday evening. His lec
ture was a splendid one, and the large here for next Sunday. He created a 
auidehce listened with rapt attention good impression and is likely to receive 
to every word of Dr. O'Leary's dis- a call.

I The police are In search of the party 
Robert England had Ms hand badly who broke into a down-town bam re

hurt while working In the barrel tac-1 cently and stole six valuable live ducks.
Saturday's Maritime express from 

Win. G. Tait, who is managing theMontreal consisted of two sections— 
barrel factory, has been very success- sixteen cars ip all. Both trains were 
ful, and Is compelled to work overtime six or seven hobrs late on account of

■ j a freight off the track above Campbell- 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Lyons have ton. On board were a large number of 

the sympathy of the community In the Englishmen en route to Halifax to take
death 6t thetr young child. j passage home for Christmas. HALIFAX, Dec. 6.—C. P. R. express, I tended from Harcourt.

Wm. McLaughlin and Wm. Gordon, I MICHIPICOTEN, Ont., Dec. 9— Number 2«, bound for Halifax, Is re- were conducted by Rev. Fathers Le- 
who were ont fishing Saturday night ! Steamer Golspie, with a cargo of oats, ported to have met with an accident gere and Tessier.
about opposite the almshouse, were and. general freight from Fort Wll- at Thompson siding, north of Truro. Mrs. D. M. Campbell of Oak Bay, 
caught In a heavy run of tide and lee Ham to Owen Sound, ran ashore in The engine Is said to have left the Quebec, who has been visiting rela- 
and swept down below town before’ Brie Bay, south of here, Friday..It le track. As far as can be learned no tlves In Bass River, has gone home, 
they could gain control of their boat reported that Capt. Balilt and crew person was injured. The train Is ex- also Mrs. A. Betts to Bath, Maine, and

suffered great hardship. The tempera- pected to reach here about five o’clock Mieses Bessie Roberts and Margaret 
C B. Hickey la having a fine new tore waa 22 degrees below zero and five Friday morning. ' f Flanagan to Guildford, Me. _gSEpS ,ro“” ^ ^ Dqç.A-’Hm Halifax S«ti- ^ÆTndlam^ Bro^

^hetdt to 'valued at $60 000 and her Co" OWMn ot “• ech~ner AUce and Jan.es Cale to Nova Scotia 
cargo S toss is to™ covered ,££™de’ reoelv*1 the toHowln* cableJ Wendall Sherwoo* of Coal Branch
by insurance. The Golspie is a wooden MONTEVIDEO." Dec 5 - Sealers re-1 ha* a6ceptf \po8,tlon *" th* L C' R" 
boat of 980 ton. and has b^n wrecked 2* ^ and M^Anthony Kenny of
and saved a. often as any boat on the ^ them to Falkland.. da.rvUto are recefv^ c^ngratulat.ons
^HAMILTON Ont Dec O-The street Sgd" MINISTER. ^ arrival of a young son.

HAMILTON, ont., Dec. 9—*rne street some six weeks ago the Canada Seal-
railway company is laying off men, Co., received a cable from Montevi- 
and more trouble with the union is t- B ta ting that four of the crew of the 
looked for. Twenty-five conductors and ; Allce Qertrude had been selzed by a 
motor-men were laid off Saturday. The gr,araship, taken to Montevideo and 
award _ of the nfilway board was that lodged In Jail- The -president and dire». I - 
the company was to take the men back tors of the company, at vne* fc$erdltAid T*.
As soon as possible, and « Is likely ft themselves on behalf <ff*thq m«r an<to—' 
will be called upon to say whether the ^^5 the ship* agent for peetieuiass | 
company Is living up to the award. and also to the British minister, and 

The Trades and Labor Council have ^

Hi to wm Hnwr ml om#
dty so tong, and the police for clubbing The u»n trofe tiVàftiO*»JbÿJ5g. Be- r_______ _ -1 u„„
people during the riots. They demand unable to make tjre ship they de- iTOyiïlCfll OT U16 bally BoS

elded to make for the shore. In doing 
so they were seisefi-by a-guazdshlp.

There was no evidence to '«how that 
they were in^he territorial watmyif 
Uruguay -ei the- tkeie 'el-rthe-fitizuie.

get Its yearly contract for lubricating placed upon the Carnegie foundation, However, jSey TgehéJtakeS 1S“-Rocha, I CHARLOTTE, N. C., Dec. 9.—One 
oil ratified right oft, but the matter will ! which provides for the pensioning of ( and from there to Montevldo Jail. ' white man, five negroes and an Indian

_jt to committee. It was dedded ! professors, the statement was made ! The men taken by the Uruguyan au-1 were ltterally blown to fragments by
to pay T -r * Coffin, consulting engl- that the trustees of the fund were ap- Verities are Willi*» Ryan, jnatoi «is the explosion of dynamite in the tun-
neers, $275 of the $460 they claimed Is preached and Queens was not to the boats mari, Macatadney, df-KorFStan- nei on the right of way of the New
owing the™ v list of accepted colleges, but that later ley, Harry Shrleder, of Ecum Secum, south and Western railroad Saturday

The police report showed six convie- ghe might be placed upon the list and , and James -Keating, of Hautes.»night. The white man had been or-
tions of $50 each, against Arch, would participate. ~ A. W. Redden, President er the Com- dered to open a box of dynamite for
Treacker Peter Archer, Michael Jar- The principal said Mr. Carnegie re- pany, says the men will not be able to blasting purposes, and started to com- 
dlne Allan Mann, George Morris, John cognizing the work of Queens and her join the vessel at once, but will do ply one blow from a hammer ex- 
McKlnnon. Two men have gone out financial needs has, besides pledging so at the earliest opportunity.pioded the contents, and only a small 
of business so strictly is the act now $100,000 towards the; #5$0.000 top#, dfc N B -w « —Passenger fragment of the white man has beenfnJX Areeaeau Lto -elded to ‘^^traffleontt totSco^nlti aftheX f”™d. Six other men were dismem-
Banjemln Hayes. The fines against will towards Queens by making aveil- traffic on «•«W J - ,,tra bered and seven persons were serious- 
them mar be allowed to stand. , able retiring allowances to three of sent time is excep 1 y good, ,y lnjured. A mule and car were blown

Aid MacLachlan to reply to a qttes- those who so faithfully and so long =a" haT^1* ~ault oMhe recent storm throught the portal of the tunnel and
tlon by Aid McDonald, said the Can- ; have labored to bring Queens Into Aa -specially severe on the down the mountain side. The car waa
ada Zrodr, had ^ word that the prominence. 7be ^m " rZ wrecked, but the mule escaped un-
new Seller* fot theetodtrfc l«6t .tor ,'UHATHAM, N B. Dec. 9-A susptc- the cotton tonowq^te *<*«>*«•
tlon were ready for shipment. ThJ3 tous character, who had boon> badly congested. A number of special , ___________________
was over throe weeks ago and in spite around Nappan for thepast ^ are being ron today to relieve the riDDEFORD Me Dec. 8.-The Saco
of tdegrom. and letter, the «mpwasarreated £ to to*n thto Qn Tuesday traffic was en- rtverS to naviga^n for the Vea-
would send no further communication, morning He made a fire n tlrely suspended on some of the smaller today. On account of the thick-

Ald. Heokbert was very at ^ a"f d^ePrent ^uis iiaT ntght roads, including the Albert and Hone- nesa of the ice which formed late to-
euch proceedings and wanted the eon- food *^ M r^PItmktt- ton and Buctouohe. but w*e resumed Blght> «*1 utoen vessels which have
tract cancelled. He finally moved that^Jie went to the o1yesterday. The Albert train due to the. arrived at the mouth of the river
the company be held liàbfe for alldato-t rick to^spend the !night, ^“t she' ^rnWg, did not reach Salisbury until have been forced to abandon the at-
ages the town eustalns by reason of town for policemen and he eight o’clock last night on account of tempt to reach the dock in this city
the delay. This was cartjed. rested He «irrl®d a TJ 'I . a number of breakdowns by the tooo- and eaco, and will discharge their car-

The cost of the granolithic sidewalks metiro. and by heavy road* 1 *0-.Where.

surance.
at from $36,000 to $40,000, and the in
surance covers about one-third of the 
amount.

==.

LIBERAL KNO INSANITY PLEA 
IN THAWS DEFENSE

•4 ■» Convention Called
To the Liberals of New Brunswick: J

It is my desire to meet the Liberals 1
of New Brunswick in convention. 1
Nearly three years have elasped since ' 
the last general meeting; it is also the 
Judgment of many friends that such 
a gathering should take place for the 
purpose of perfecting party organiza
tion In all the counties of the Province.
To that' end, I would Invite all Liber- , 
ale who can make it convenient to do so 
to attend at Berryman’s Hall, to the 
City of St. John, on Thursday evening.
27th December next, at 7.$0 o’clock.

This Invitation Is extended to all Lib
erals in New Brunswick who are In
terested to the success of the party and 
the good government of the country; 
but I would especially ask the Liberal 
Associations and Liberal Clubs of the 
various counties throughout the Pro- 1 
Vince to select delegates, who shall - 
.be authorized to represent them at the “ 
convention. ' T | „

There are many matters of Import
ance to be considered, and It la there
fore my earnset wish to have at the 
convention as many as possible of 
those who have a real Interest In the 
advancement of Liberalism.

Thursday evening will be devoted, 
to the selection of a Nominating Com- 1 
mlttee and the arranging of pro- 1 
llmlnaries. It to possible that an oppor
tunity will bo offered for abort addreeo- 
es from representatives of the differ- 
ent counties.

The convention wm re-aesembto ce 
Friday at lb o’clock In the forenoon 
for the transaction of the real b usines» 
of the gathering. The day wm he giv
en up wholly to the work of organisa
tion. which. It is hoped wm be com
pleted In time to permit the delegatee 
to return to their homes to the evse-

J I SACKVILLE. , 
6ACKVTLLB, Dec. ft—Miss Bessie

His Lawyers WHi Rely tn the "Unwritten 
* Law"—Trial Wiil Not Come off 

for Months Yet

Arthur Graham, the groom. Bank staff recently In honor of their 
has a number of relatives In Fairvtlle, son Walter, a member of the staff, 
and is quite well known here, but the A. H. Spicer of Berwick, N. S., is the 
bride, Mrs. Martha Harriman, to on guest of his daughter, Mrs. H. E. Bow- 
her first visit. Both are natives of ser, York street.
Woodlands, Me., where the groom Is I Mrs. Fred Magee, Port Elgin, and 
a pulp mill chemist. Albert Graham, Mrs. Frank Raworth, Upper Cape, are 
eon of the groom, and a resident of I guests at the Ford Hotel.
Falrville, supported his father, while Alderman and Mrs. Fred Ryan left 
Miss Annie Graham, niece of the | Monday for an extended vlst at New

York and other American cites.

MOO,000 FIRE
III MONTREAL NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—That the coun

sel for Harry K. Thaw wm not seek 
to clear him of the charge, of murder
ing Stanfield White on the ground that 
he wSa Insane at the time of the shoot
ing, but that they will depend on some 
phase of the ‘‘unwritten law" to vindi
cate him, Is indicated by the list of 
Interrogatories which they prepared 
when they sought to get the testimony 
of Truxton- Beale-and Thomas W. Mc- 
Caleb by commissions to be named by 
the court.

After formally stating the presence 
of the two witnesses on the night of 
June 26, one Interrogatory Is so couch
ed that the two men would tell where 
they met Thaw before going to the 
Cafe Martin; who were to the party: 
what was said by every one In the 
party which was heard by Thaw, and 
detail every bit of conversation they 
can remember. The next,question has 
to do with the happenings to the 
restaurant; the time of arrlyal (here; 
What was said and done by eaclvot the 
party, and what time the party left.

The next questions arc concerning the 
visit to the roof garden; the time of 
arrival; how the party separated; 
■svhat the conversation was about, and 
thé happenings Immediately preceding 
the shooting of Mr. White, and what 
occurred Just after it. The last .of the 
ten questions Is that each of the two 
witnesses will tell anything else ,th%t 

to him which will be of benefit 
tp.Thaw In his defense. '

groom, attended the bride. The bride I 
wore a handsome costume of white 1
silk, with olack picture hat, while the I HARCOURT,
bridesmaid was gowned In white or- HARCOURT, Dec. 4.—John W. Walk- 
gandle. Mr. and Mrs. Graham have I ér of Bass River Is considering the 
each had an experience of wedlock be- I purchasing of a mill site and lumber 
fore, this being the second*wedding of lands near Bathurst. He and Wm. 
each. They will reside to Woodlands, Fahey inspected the property last 
but will spend some time with their | week, 
frtedds Refe ’ ptorious’ to leaving for 
that place.

course.

Itory Friday.

Nine Wholesale Mises 
Sutler Heavy loss

The R. C. mission to St. Timothy’s 
church, AdamsvlUe, closed on Sunday 
after a four days’ session. Many at- 

The services

to fiH orders.

Disastrous Blaze Broke Out in Whole
sale District Early Yesterday 

hr Zero Weather
and net.

front placed In Ms drug store, adding 
greatly to Its appearancejohn McDon
ald had charge of the carpentry work, 
and Mr. Skidd Installed the light*

Miss May McCarthy, who spent the 
summer art home, returned to Boston 
Friday.

E. R. Vickery, late manager for the 
Dominion Palp Co., arrived here Fri
day from Newfoundland. The com- 

has given notice of Its Intended 
reduction to capital from £100,000 to 
£60,000.

Mra John Anderson of Burnt Church 
waa in town toot week and went to 
Blackville on Thursday.

The Stoddart Stock Co. played here 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday to 
large guidances. The company will re
turn December 17th tor a week's en-

MONTREAL, Q„ Dec. 9.—Fire this 
morning gutted three buildings to the 
whilesale dry goods section of the dty, 
while buildings in either side had their 
contents damaged by smoke and water, 
the total loss being placed at $400,000. 
This loss was distributed among nine 
firms totally hutjied out and half a 
dozen with partial losses.

The principal losses were; Canadian 
Underwear Co., $75,000; Dreyfus Im
porting Co., $45,000; Thos May dk Co., 
$36,000; Matthews, Towers & Co., $96,- 
000; and Yorkshire Importing Co., $80,- 
000. All were well insured.

The fire started in the premises ot M. 
Galorlneau & Co., leather merchants, 
occupying the basement of 12 St. Helen 
street, the alarm being sounded at 3.13 
a. m. When the firemen arrived the 
basement was a mass of flames and 
the fire had obtained access to the up
per floors, occupied by the Yorkshire 
Importing Co, by means of elevator 
shaft* The thermometer was away 
down below zero, but despite this fact 
the water supply was good and there 
were no frozen hydrants.

From the Yorkshire Company’s prem
ises the Are spread to a building on the 
horth occupied by Matthews, Towers & 
Co., and to that on the south In which 
was located the Canadian Underwear 
Co, Thos. May & Co., and the Drey
fus Importing Co. Both Of these build
ings were, with the Yorkshire Com
pany’s place, almost completely gutted. 
The buildings on either side of these 
suffered from smoke and water.

SEVEN MEN BLOWN TO 
PIECES BY DYNAMITE

pany
tog.

Ottawa. Not. 2Ut M06.
v-

YORK, Me., Dec. 1-Deepoadyit 
cause of long continued ill health IM 
Bertha F. Grant, daughter of Georg* -$ 
B. Grant, a prominent resident, «re
mitted suicide tonight by shootto* ijf 
Her father found her body lying m 
the floor of her bedroom with a " 
hole to the head. A revolver belong
ing to her brother lay beside her. Mis* " -, 
Grant was 25 years old. No Inquest 
will be held, the coroner deeming one 
unnecessary.

occurs

SHOT Kl M WWW HE 
REFUSED TO MURRY

One
The Mlramlchl »"A Alexander of the 

M. 8. N, Co. hay* been berthed at the 
upper wharf tor the winter. The Mira- an Investigation, 
tnich may be hauled out tor a clean- KINGSTON. Ont., Dec. 9—In an In

terview with President Gordon, of 
Monday as Queens University, touching the an- 

Co. did not nouncement that Queens had been

tog.
The town council met on 

usual. The Imperial Oil WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Shot by a 
woman he had wronged, former U. S. 
Senator Arthur Brown, of Utah, lies in 
a critical condition at the Emergency 
Hospital.

The shooting took place in Brown’s 
apartments at the Hotel Raleigh yes
terday afternoon, and was committed 
by Anna M. Bradley of Salt Lake City. 
She was arrested and Is in a critical 
condition.
police headquarters that she had been 
wronged by Senator Brown, and went 
to his Tdottt' to ask him to use her in 
the right way.--Brown made no reply, 
but put on his overcoat and started 
to leave the room. He had only reach
ed the door when Mrs. Bradley fired at 
him. 
men.

MONTREAL, Dec. 9.—Among eight 
who took the final vows at the Convent 
of the Good Shepherd this morning 

Clara Fitzpatrick of 8b
be

was Mies 
John, N. B. m

-SACO, Maine, Dec. 8,—George F. .-™. 
Owen, for two years Mayor bt this :
city, died suddenly of heart disease , ^ 
late tonight, . . .. g,

Mrs. Bradley stated at

=

Dear isomer a*-

rail and winter weather. iaey wm - ^ 1--5 
catch cold. Do you know 
Consumption Cure, the Lung 
what * has done for *> many 3

Æ f ï

/ bit altolulely harmless end please* *»
take- Uivyaerroteedtocilre or yoymoney . u 
is returned. The pnee is he. per bottle, 
end all dealers in.medicme eell jt, ^ . J

SHILOH

Two bullets entered the abdo- 
The doctors bold hopes forST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 7—Count 

Witte, the former Premier of Russia, 
Who recently returned from abroad,

peror today. The Count’s reception has 
been delayed on account of his ill

Brown’s recovery.
When the shooting occurred Manager 

of the Raleigh rushed to 
After having seen to

received in audience by the Bm-
Talty
Brown’s room 
the removal of the wounded man, Mr. 
Talby ordered Mrs.Bradley to leave the 

She positively declined to do so, 
stating, “I am the mother of his two 
children."

Mrs. Bradley has not yet secured 
counsel.

room.
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■n house 
Soap. It 

ke and dirt
Iwork and 
rubbing ia

some hot

and wln- 
I surprise 
easily the

sat to clean 
i jures any- 
or rough*

:s visit
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Spiectes

mdsnee ot the Sun.)
. B., Dec. 7.—Five ot 
sers who have been 
this week arrived at 
rosolidated school thla 
uiled by Inspector W.

Superintendent ef 
Bridges.

Uton and the staff ot 
> party a cordial wel- 
f the time there was 
rival and the opening 
tjr had some oppqrtun- 
; the building and

ras opened with the 
n, the large assembly 
1 Hamilton, who ex- 
welcome to his guests 
[time explained an at- 
he normal by the pre- 
ting cough in the dls- 
knnectlon he said that 
[per cent of attendance 
toed until recently. 
Hutton to the Loyalist 
[ton and a tribute to 
be school. Sir William 
[the energetic Profes- 
Lnd some reference to 
which the school was 
adpal Hamilton called 
| Carter, who made a 
! the public, encourag- 
r work, enlarging upon 
[es within their reach 
|My, as well as their 
have in such a school

tending
his few remarks also 
sdom from distraction 
choot and Incidentally 
let that both his and 
training was had in 
Impressed the value 

upon the pupils and 
excellent advice. 
Edinburgh told them 

was impressed with

Nottingham congratu- 
upon their healthy ap
te evidence of loyalty 
l all sides of him. 
Sheffield made one of 
$ting speeches of the 
*e of the name of his 
the work he was en- 

r nature study and bav' 
s of young men every 
tad Just completed In 
Sidid building which 
f Edward the Seventh 
«It, warmth, equipment 
r this Macdonald school 
Je was convinced aft el 
school that to no plare 
there the same oppor' 
eg men and young we
eded to this Macdonald

■

If London made a few 
- wishing that her 4M 
puld have enjoyed th« 
did this morning. It 

gperience and a very

« Nottingham amused 
bis quaint yet earnest 
ascription of teaching 
[years old, of the high 
[gham and its founder, 
be, captured his young 
i contrasted the favor- 
ks, their advantages 
K poor children of Not- 
[whom at the very least 
at morning where they 
[breakfast when they

In the assembly hall 
■ef speech by the prln- 
r the pupils, who then 
elr respective class-

divided themselves 
1 and watched the work 
he domestic science and 
[ departments had close 
■iss Sterritt, who is in 
rmer, was in a position 
tots to a very tasty 
[their departure.
Id dinner served at Miss 
left In a school van foi 
it 2 o’clock in the af-

me. 9 —News has been 
"the death at Medicine 
krnch, formerly Miss 
hr. Mrs. J. I. Smith, 
Engineer Smith of this 
tof the deceased.

Experience
fallible gmide to hors* health. 
D page book, free. Symptoets 
all diseases and treatment, 
eminent veterinary, co»* 

under of

UTTLE’S
ELIXIR.

hftlic. splint, recent shoe boils, 
♦100. reward for failure where
rm Pewdere Bgrar ML
fall household Usiaeah- Write for

"J Scvwly 
II druggists aed by
«Math FarmfnftM, 
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